HAWKER 800B
G-JBLL
The Hawker 800B, as a true mid-size private jet, combines spacious comfort for up to 8 passengers and an excellent range. G-JBLL brings destinations such as Istanbul (3hrs 40 mins) and Tenerife (4hrs 15 mins) within easy reach of London.

### Aircraft Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>G-JBLL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>258222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Time Airframe</td>
<td>6508.49 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landings</td>
<td>5199 Total Landings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of Manufacture</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>POA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Highlights

- Totally immaculate aircraft that has been totally restored to a very high standard and is by far the best Hawker 800 on the market.
- Strongly recommend immediate viewing as this aircraft will sell very quickly
- Large maintenance check just completed
- Full back to metal respray restoration
- Full interior restoration with black gloss piano wood trim and tables
- This aircraft has been totally restored to a very high standard and by far the best Hawker 800 on the market
Interior

The cabin, offering five individual seats and a 3 seat divan, is beautifully appointed in light leather creating an airy, relaxed environment.

Light grey sidewalls with darker grey carpeting, complemented by black piano gloss trim and matching pullout sidewall tables

The aircraft has two internal baggage holds which are suited to soft bags.

There is a fully equipped galley for hot and cold refreshments.

At the rear of the cabin there is a fully enclosed toilet compartment with vanity unit and sink.
Engines

Left Engine:
- Honeywell TFE731-5R-1H
- Serial Number: P-97401
- Hours: 6937:33
- Cycles: 4573
- Overhaul Due: 8333:00 Hours

Right Engine:
- Honeywell TFE731-5R-1H
- Serial Number: P-91562
- Hours: 6315:18
- Cycles: 5055
- Overhaul Due: 8415:18

APU

Hamilton Sundstrand T-62T-40C8D1
- Serial Number: SP-E955255
- Hours: 3397

Weights

- Gross Weight (Ramp): 27,520 lbs
- Max Take Off Weight: 27,400 lbs
- Max Landing Weight: 23,350 lbs
- Max Zero Fuel Weight: 17,400 lbs
- Empty Weight: 15,445 lbs
Avionics

- 5 Tube EFIS-88C MFD Displays
- Dual ADC-86A Air Data Computers
- Dual UNS-1D FMS/GPS
- TWR-850 Colour Weather Radar
- Triple FMC-6000 Flight Management System
- Dual ViR-432 NAV Units
- Dual VHF-422C Comms Units
- Dual DME-442 DME Units
- TTR-4000 TCASII with Change 7.1
- Dual TDR-94D Mode S ATC Transponders with Enhanced Surveillance
- ALT-55B Radio Altimeter
- Dual KTR-953HF with SELCAL
- Dual AHC-85E AHRS
- Dual RTU-870F Radio Management Units
- Dual AFD-3010 Adaptive Flight Display
- APS-85 Autopilot
Additional Equipment

Honeywell Mark VII EGPWS
Hawker Beechcraft FDR
FWD & AFT Bulkhead Mounted LCD Monitors
Coffee Maker
Microwave
115V AC Outlets

L3 Comms FA2100 CVR
Artex C406-2 MHz ELT with Nav Interface
Airshow Cabin Entertainment System
Hot Water Dispenser
High Temp Oven
Further Information
If you require more information please contact the team at aircraftsales@sovereign.aero

London
2nd Floor East, Terminal 2 Hangar,
Biggin Hill, Westerham, TN16 3BH

The aircraft can be viewed at our London Biggin Hill Airport facility

sovereignbusinessjets.com